deficiencies damage a child's ability to learn. Most often they fall into three broad categories such as dyslexia (reading disorder), dysgraphia (writing disorder), and dyscalculia (arithmetic disorder).
Dyscalculic Learners
Dyscalculia is a broad term that refers to a wide range of life-long learning disabilities involving mathematics or simply, severe difficulties in mathematics. It is a condition that affects the ability to acquire mathematical skills.
According to Rao, dyscalculia is the inability to develop mathematical concepts, difficulty in implementing calculation procedures or to reason with numbers (Karanth & Rozario, 2003) . It includes all types of mathematics problems including inability to understand the meaning of numbers and quantities and to apply mathematical principles to solve problems.
Dyscalculia can occur developmentally as a genetically linked learning disability which affects a person's ability to understand, remember or manipulate numbers or numerical facts. It occurs in pupils across the whole IQ range and the sufferers often have difficulties with time, measurement or spatial reasoning (Kumar & Raja, 2008) .
However it is a lesser known of all the learning disorders and is often not recognized. There are a range of warning signs that a dyscalculic learner may have in his/her mathematical difficulty. These include slowness in giving answers to mathematics questions in comparison with other learners, difficulties in mental calculations, using fingers to count simple totals, mistakes in interpreting word problems, difficulty to remember basic mathematics facts, losing track when counting or saying multiplication tables, difficulty in remembering the steps in a multistage process, difficulties with position and spatial organization etc (Hannell, 2005) .
It has been estimated that lack of competence in the four computational skills such as addition, subtraction, multiplication and division account for ninety percent of the difficulties experienced by dyscalculic learners (Jeya & Geetha, 2004) . In order to be functional in these skills, students need a great deal of rehearsal, repeated teaching and learning to ensure that they internalize these skills. Counting is a necessary skill for addition and multiplication and many dyscalculic learners may lag behind even in the skill of counting.
Much less research has been done in the area of mathematical disorders compared to other learning disorders. Research in the analysis and remediation of problems related to mathematics has been rather neglected. Large numbers of schoolchildren continue to experience failure in this subject. It has been reported that 88 percent referred to the learning disabled programme are much below the expected grade level in arithmetic computation (Nakra, 1996) . 
What is Visual Learning?
Visual learning is a kind of learning style. A style is a preferred way of using one's abilities. Learning styles are preferred ways of studying and learning such as using To be really competent in acquiring mathematical skills, one needs to visualize clearly numbers and mathematical situations.
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